
              

 

 

    

 

  

 
 

   

We are equally intent on introducing non-disabled and hearing 
teachers, producers and directors to a contemporary vocabulary 
for change and direct experience working in integrated and 
culturally specific environments. The current program (2005-2007) 
is the offspring of the Picasso Project (2002-2004) led by Alex 
Bulmer of SNIFF Inc. and Rose Jacobson, then Cross Cultural 
Director of the TTA (now TAPA). Plans are already in the works for 
a ‘third wave’ of training/exchange that will support the growing 
network of artists developing professional careers and working to 
identify their distinct artistic goals and practices. Contact:  
rose@picassopro.org; www.picassopro.org . 

Picasso PRO is an advanced program that provides a vital bridge between 
beginnings and real integration for artists with disability in the performing arts. 

www.picassopro.org www.equityshowcase.ca 

Extra Special Thanks to our FOH & Production Volunteers: 
Chris Barry, Tuval Dinner, Nicole Cohen, Kat Germain, Shannon Elliott, 
Maya Tecozautla 
Special Thanks: Mary Pat Mombourquette, Artistic Producer, EST; Peter 
Freund, Technical Director, University of Toronto Drama Program; Lisa 
Brown, Artistic Director, Workman Arts; Kazumi Tsuruoka, Peter Dewney 
and Windmill Line Co-op, SoulPepper Theatre, Kate Lynch, Mark Brose, 
Leesa Levinson, Jeremiah Bach, Lynda Hill, Artistic Director Theatre 
Direct Canada: Jini Stolk Executive Director and Shana Hillman 
Administrator, Creative Trust; Blair Francy, Communications Director, 
TAPA. 

studio lab theatre foundation
 

fabulous, funky & fully wheelchair accessible 
Call to book your special event 

Picasso PRO and Equity Showcase Theatre gratefully acknowledge
the support of the Ontario Trillium Foundation 

Picasso PRO/Equity Showcase Theatre 
presents 

The Dispute
 
by Pierre Carlet de Chamblain de Marivaux 

Director/Mentor
 

Mark Christmann
 

June 27th - 29th, 2007
 

Workman Theatre, CAMH
 

1001 Queen Street West, Toronto, Ontario
 

Wednesday, June 27th, 8:00 p.m.
 
Thursday, June 28th, 2:00 p.m.
 
Thursday June 28th 8:00 p.m.
 

Friday June 29th 8:00 p.m
 

Fully wheelchair accessible; ASL Interpretation provided 

http:www.equityshowcase.ca
http:www.picassopro.org
http:www.picassopro.org
mailto:rose@picassopro.org


 

 

Director’s Message 
Marivaux wrote in eighteenth century France. His career flourished when he 
started creating plays for a Company of Italian Actors skilled in Commedia 
Delle Arte performing in Paris. This resulted in a series of Comedies of which 
The Dispute was a particular success. Originally the servants Carise and 
Mesrou were intended to be played by black actors, so the young lovers would 
never have seen another Caucasian like themselves. In our production, the 
theme of being different, and celebrating those differences, seems more vital. 
We all share a desire for love. We all experience attraction. Everybody has to 
negotiate a sense of self, the ‘who am I’ that shapes our lives. It was such a 
pleasure to wear the innocent sexuality of these characters like favorite party 
clothes. I hope you too enjoy the unique twist we have brought to The 
Dispute’s world of the human heart. 

Mark Christmann 

Production Team 
Producer/ Project Manager Rose Jacobson 
Director Mark Christmann 
Set Design/Production Manager Lin Joyce 
Lighting Operator Alicia Ka Chung Ho 
Lighting Designer/ Head LX David Sweeney 
Costume Design Jessica McCormick 
Stage Manager Sandi Becker 
Front of House Shelly Hering 

Videographers Bill McQueen, Phil Pendry 

Performance Interpreters Marcia Adolphe 
Jodi Taylor 

Rehearsal Interpreters Chris DesLoges 
Bryan Parberry 

Rose Jacobson is an arts programmer, manager, producer and a professional 
visual artist - graduate of the Bezalel Academy of Art & Design in 
Jerusalem. As Project Manager for Picasso PRO and in all art zones she is 
passionate about Diversity, Access and Innovation. Rose is proud to be 
associated with The Dispute’s fine ensemble and looks forward to the growing 
successes of disability and Deaf arts and culture in Toronto, Canada and 
beyond. 

Lin Joyce is currently the Production Manager at Equity Showcase 
Theatre where she finds many opportunities to design scenery and props like 
for example on "The Dispute"! 

Jessica McCormick is excited to be working with this talented group of 
performers on Picasso Pro's production of The Dispute.  Other productions 
Jessica has had the pleasure of working on include, a film by Ryan Uzilevski 
called 'The River of Copsa Mica', 'Songs for the new World' directed by Chris 
Abraham and written by Jason Robert Brown, and Cliffhanger Productions 
Dora nominated show 'A birds eye view'. Jessica would like to thank Adrienne 
Vranckaert, and Marquee Costumes who made this beautiful costume 
arrangement possible. 

David Sweeney is very happy to be part of this production, designing 
lighting on home turf. Some of David's recent work has taken him abroad 
which includes: Workman Arts production of Vincent performed in Munster 
Germany 2006, Earth In Motion Indigenous Dance Company's production 
of Agua performed in Mexico City in October of 2005, and Qaggiq Theatre 
Company's production of Nuliajuk presented in Iqaluit, Nunavut in 
December of 2005. 

about Picasso PRO 

Picasso PRO was formed to facilitate genuine integration for 
artists with disabilities and Deaf artists in the performing arts. It 
springs from a passionate conviction that Deaf and disabled 
artists belong on Canada’s stages and among our 
professional staffs, teachers and audiences. Managed by 
Rose Jacobson under the trusteeship of Equity Showcase 
Theatre we offer fully accessible workshops, clinics and strong 
artist support, exchange and skills development for, by and 
with Deaf and disabled artists. 



 

 

 

 

Bryan Parberry is an ASL/English Interpreter. He grew up in BX and 
graduated Douglas College in Vancouver. 

Jodi Taylor is an ASL/English Interpreter. She graduated from Douglas 
College in Vancouver BC, and has been living and working as a freelance 
interpreter in Toronto for 4 years. She is involved in some theatrical 
interpreting, has loved the experience so far and is very excited to be a part 
of this project. 

Production Team 
Sandi Becker attended York University and graduated in 2003 with a B.A. 
in Theatre studies. Since graduation, she has been working professionally as 
a Stage Manager and ASM in and around Toronto. She has recently 
discovered a passion for deaf theatre, and is currently studying American 
Sign Language in hopes of helping to strengthen a deaf theatre community 
in Toronto. 

Mark Christmann is a graduate of LèEcole J.Lecoq in Paris. A two time 
Dora Mavor Moore Award winner (Performance and Direction), he is a 
Director, Actor and Teacher. Most recent: Performance- Canstage; The 
Overcoat, As Choreographer he created for The Merchant of Venice in this 
years Stratford Festival season. Mark wishes to thank Rose and the cast for 
their talent and hard work. 

Shelly Hering, a graduate of U of C’s Dance and Disability Studies 
programs and has been performing for over ten years in Canada, Ireland, 
South Africa and other international centres. She worked with Stage Left 
Productions in Calgary, combining choreography with her commitments to 
the disability community. Soon after arriving in Toronto, Shelly offered her 
talents and energies to Picasso PRO and we hope to collaborate creatively on 
many more 

future projects. 

Alicia Ka Chung Ho is a student of Theatre and The Environment at 
Queen's University where she will be designing the lights for "Hair" this 
winter. Alicia is dedicating every spare second until then apprenticing in 
Lighting Design and is happy for the opportunity to gain experience on 
"The Dispute". 

Cast 
Linda Carter Carise 
Wanda Fitzgerald Adine 
Ben Hudson Mesrin 
Hayley Hudson Hermiane 
Peter Owusu-Ansah Prince 
Helen Posno Dina 
Allan Redford* Azor 
Paul Santos Mesrou 
Chris Tsujiuchi Meslis 
Diana Zimmer Eglé 
Joanna Bennett Hermiane (Voice Actor) 
David Mackett* Prince (Voice Actor) 
*courtesy of CAEA 

Linda Carter is a performer and visual artist. Graduating from The 
Toronto School of Physical Theatre she toured a one woman show across 
Canada to the Fringe festivals. As Artistic Director of Puzzle Factory 
Theatre she facilitated the creation of original material to increase public 
awareness around mental health issues. She continues to perform around 
town never leaving the spirit behind. 

Wanda C. Fitzgerald studied drama at York University and Seneca 
College. She has worked as a visual artist, print journalist, audio 
producer/editor, advocate, instructor, actor, playwright, director, dishwasher, 
and philosopher – sometimes even for money. Currently, Wanda works for 
the CNIB Library as a Library Assistant. 

Elizabeth Helmers (Understudy) Most recently: Jenny in The Shape 
of Things for Nervemeter Productions at Theatre Passe Muraille. 
Upcoming: Director, Escape From Grace at the Toronto Fringe Festival, 
and Sharon in HONK, If You Can Hear Me! at the SummerWorks 
Festival. Many thanks to Rose, Mark and the company for welcoming me 
into this process. 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  
 

 

 

 

Ben Hudson is happy to return to the stage after a hiatus that, while not 
that long, felt like forever. Ben will continue to audition for other projects 
once 'The Dispute' is completed, and plans to keep on jumping as situations 
permit. This is the second time Ben has worked on stage with his wonderful 
wife Hayley. 

Hayley Hudson is thrilled to be playing Hermaine in this production of 
"The Dispute". This marks her first acting gig in Toronto; originally from 
Alberta. She has been Deaf since birth but doesn't let it take over as she is a 
dancer as well. She recently graduated from Rosebud School of the Arts and 
did selected scenes of "Children of a Lesser God" as her final project. She is 
enjoying being in this production of "The Dispute" with her wonderful 
husband who plays Mesrin in this Comedy. 

Peter Owusu-Ansah. When I was a boy in Ghana my favourite game was 
acting the wedding groom, police and thief or playing king and queen 
stories. When I was growing up, I never dreamt it could become real …that I 
could become an actor. Until a few years ago when I found out that this 
young actor should try again. One experience was “Signing the Bard” in 
2006 with EST and Shakespeare Link. I enjoyed it and I hope that the 
dream can still exist for me. 

Helen Posno is a visual artist - painter/photographer (exhibited), published 
poet and director/performer/playwright - working in Toronto theatre since 
1980, past member of both PUC (Playwrights Union of Canada) and LIFT 
(Liaison for Independent Filmmakers of Toronto). She has been part of 
Picasso PRO for several years, despite being a grand mal epileptic. Recent 
individual work includes What You Cooking?, a play mounted in May 2007. 

Allan Redford is delighted to be performing at the Workman Theatre. 
When not performing, he is an Associate Investment Advisor with CIBC 
Wood Gundy. For more on Allan and the projects he is involved in please 
visit: www.allanredford.com. Allan is performing courtesy of CAEA. 

Paul Santos was born in Toronto September 1972. He is presently a senior 
student at Glendon-York University perusing an Honours degree majoring 
in Drama and French Studies. Although novice he has been involved in a 
number of productions in both French and English as a Stage Manager. 

Paul is delighted to have the opportunity to work on stage with an amazing 
cast of actors and to be part of an honorable project like Picasso Pro. 

Chris Tsujiuchi will be attending the musical theatre program at Sheridan 
College this coming September. In the meantime, he is very excited to be a 
part of this project and would like to thank everyone in the cast and crew for 
making this such a memorable experience. 

Diana Zimmer. On TV you may have seen her turn into a vampire on " 
Forever Knight " or scream in terror as 'Gene Hackman' fights for her life 
in the Castle Rock Film " Extreme Measures " On Stage she has spent many 
years as a classically trained vocalist singing and songwriting her own 
alternative rock music. " The Dispute " will be her ninth theatre production, 
followed by last year's Summer Works Festival, audience choice award-
winning play " Oops! 

Voice Actors 
Joanna Bennett is an actor and a sign language interpreter. Jo produced 
the ASL Showcase (supported by Picasso Pro) at the Harbourfront Centre in 
2006, combining Deaf and hearing performers. Last year she was also the 
voice of Titania during a signed production of A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream in Rochester N.Y. 

David Mackett’s recent credits include: The Marlboro Man (Summerworks), 
The Good Thief and The Weir (T.O. Fringe), All’s Well that Ends Well 
(ACT), After the Fall (Equity Showcase), Lucrece (Willow Cabin), Peter Pan 
(Theatreworks/USA), Candida and Of Mice and Men (Kentucky Rep). 
Upcoming: As You Like It (ACT). 

ASL Interpreters 
Marcia Adolphe. After 12 years as a Professional American Sign Language-
English Interpreter, Marcia enjoys any opportunity to be involved in the 
Performing Arts. Thank you to Rose Jacobson and The Picasso Project for 
their continued support in developing Deaf talent! 

Chris Dislodges has been mildly involved in theatre since graduating as a 
Drama major at Etobicoke School of the Arts. Recently a graduate of George 
Brown College Christopher is currently a full time theatre interpreter and 
hopes to support the growth of Deaf theatre in Canada. 

http:www.allanredford.com



